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P.W.S. SHIRLEY v, CHANNEL ISLAN:OS KNITWEAR CDNPA.NY LTD & P.G, SANGAN 

Mr. P.w.s. Shirley in person 

Advocates J.P., Wheeler & C., Wh~lan for the Defendants 

This arises .from an application by Mr. Shirley to examine documents 

which the Defendants claim are privileged. It is made co~sequent upo~ 

proceedings which .first came before tbe Royal Court as long ago as September 

1981. 

Mr. Shirley was previously a director and employee of the first De.fendant 

(the company), ar~ it was as a result of his ceasing to hold either of these 

positions that these proceedings were instituted., 

In order to follow the subrissions advanced by Mr. Shirley, it is 

necessary to refer to the pleadings. No evidence :"l.a.s been heard, and I 

make no findings on the allegations of fact which they contain. From the 

pleadings, it would appear that Mr. Shirley bases his claim on two grounds. 

First he claims that he had an agreement with the company and:-

n7., T"'ii..AT in or about September, 1980 the Second Defendant did by 
various mea._'1s seek to persuade the First Defendant to break the 
said Agreement, it being the inte~tion o£ the Second Defendant 1 
at all mterial ti:nes, tr..at the Fb:'st Uefe;1dant sho'J.ld so break 
the said A~ee:nent. 
B. T~~T on or about the 6th October, 1980 and by reason of the 
Second Defendant 1 s inducements as aforementioned, the First 
Defendant, in breach of contract, dismissed the Plai~tiff from 
its employment, purporti~ to termL~te the said Agreenent 
t.ri thO"J.t notice. 
9. ~t~~AT by reason of the First Defendant's breach of contract, 
further or alternatively the wrongful acts of the Second Defendant 
the ?laintifT has suffered loss or damage. 11 

Tnere then follow details of the damage w~ich Mr. K~irley claims to 

have suffered. These do not incl·Jde a.n,y claim for geneJoal ci.amage s for 

conspiracy, but are li~ited to the loss which he claims results from 

breaches of a series of agreements which he had reached with t:-:e compa.n:v 

d~ing his e~plojiDent. 

Second, he claims, at paragraph 10:-

"10" T"li.;\':Il alternatively, and without :pz-ejudice to tbe foregoing, 
by a:1 ag=ee:nent made between the Plaintiff and the First Jefendant 
:nade :pa:!."tly orall;r and p?..rtly in writing, such writing consisting 
of letters from t~e ?irst Defendant to the Plaintiff dated the 26th 
September, 1980, the Plaintiff to the First Defendant dated the 6th 
October, 1980 and the First Defendant to the Plaintiff dated the 
13th October, 1980 in compromise of the Plaintiff's clain against 



the First Defendant as set 
the Plaintiff now repeats, 
Plaintiff' as follows:-" 

out i~ paragraphs 1. to 9. hereof which 
the First Defendant agreed with ~he 

There then f'ollow the details of the'·agreement which Mr. Shirley alleged 

to exist and a claim t:r..at the first Defendant, that is, the company has 

failed to implement the a.gree:nent, and sets out the damage which Mr. Shirley 

alleges to flow the=efrom. 

The Defendants answer, in brief, is tc. claim that there was i:::uieed a 

termination agreement, although the parties would appear to be at odds o~r 

the correspo~dence by which it was reached, as well, it would appear, over 

the terms. 

In his further and better particulars, v~. Shirley claims:-

11That the offe::: was made under threat of distlissal and it is the 
Plaintiff's case that he has constructively dismissed10 t1 

?ut shortly therefore, the claim of the Plaintiff would appear to be 

based either on the grou_~d that• one way or another, he was dismissed 

without notice {for which he claims d~~ages) or that there was a termination 

agree:ntmt ( wtich the Defenda.nts have not honoured). 

As part of the proceedings the Defe~dants have made discovery, in 

which they have o·::>jected to produce, in Part 2 of their Affidavit, letters, 

drafts, memoranda et~ ~assi~g between tte Defendants and the DeferPant's 

Advoca~e or- the grouni that they are covered by privilege as communications 

passing between a client and his legal advisers. No distinction is made 

as between the first ~~ second Defendants. There is r~ cl£i~ that they 

were made for ~1-J.e JIJ.rpose of giving legal advice • 

. Among the tlocuments produced wa.s tha-t numbered 35 .. in the list of 

docu.TD.ents. ~.s ?1r. Sl"J.rle-.t Ina::ie a good deal of reference to this 

document I propose to reproduce it in full:-

The steps leading up to the resignation/removal of Directors of 
the Ccmpa.._"rJY. 
1. Letter to P.i-1.-S. Shir.ley inviting resignatior;. as employee 

and Jirector ... 
2. ~etter to n.s. Mason offering new position as Sales Director 

of Pierre Sangan ~imited and Consultant to C~I.K. 

2. -3. Acceptance-



3. Acceptance by n.s. Mason of appointment and resignation as 
employee and Director of G.I.K. 

4. Alter 3. above received issue revised notice of meeting of 
Directors for 6th October and revised Agenda. 

5. By close of business on 5rd Oq~Ober establish w~ether P.w.s. 
Shi.rley will resign his positiOns. 

6. If no resignation by P.w.s. Shixley under 5, above, ?.G.s. 
to give fcrmal notice of' termination of employ:t:~ent of' p,.•..;.s. 
Shirley with e~fect from 6th October. This notice to be 
given to P.w.s. S~irley be!ore Board Meeting at 2.30 p.m. on 
6th October. 

7. n.s. I1ason to be requested (subject to his resignation being 
received under 3. above) not to attend Boa_~ Meeting~ 

8, First three items on Agenda to be dealt with and in particular 
Bo~-d to vote on accep~~ce of D,S. Mason's resignation as a 
Director. 

9. If P.W.S. Shirley 1 s resignation recei~d alter his retirement 
froo the meeting - Board to consider fina~ci~l ~erms of 
compensation and then remaining items on Agenda to be dealt 
wit~. 

10. If P.W.S, Stirley's resignation not received Board to vote an 
Resolution to co~irm ?,G.S*s action in terminating ?.w.s~ 
Shirley 1 s e~la,yment 
Alter this Resolution in favour being passed P.G.s. to propcse 
that the re~oval of P.w.s. Shirley as e Director should be 
referred to a ·meetir~ of the Shareholders to be called in 
accorda.r..ce vi th Article 51 and date to be fixed 14 clear days 
later (say 23rd October). 
P.G.S. then to propose that the meet~ be adjourned ~~d tha~ 
the remaining items on the Agenda be considered at a r~ther 
meeting to f'ollaw immediately after the Shareholderfs meetir~ 
on the 23:rd October .. '1 

SuOse~~ent to the production of the affidavit, the ?lain~iff issued 

a. SU.Jnm:ons re~uesting an o::::der per:ni tting him "to inspect those doc'"Jl!:ents 

in the possession of the Defenda-~ts described in part 2. of Schedule 1. 

of the list of documents disclosed o::: discove:cyn. In his submissio!1...s to 

me, Mr. Shirley modified his surnnons by caking an alternative request tc 

the ef'fect tt~t the Court Eight inspect the documents. 

In view of the lack of authori~ on this s~bject 7 I propose to rna~e 

some preliminary remarks regarding the ~Jles of Court dealir~ with pr~vilege 

on discovery7 ~~d the Courts power to inspe~t or order inspection of 

documents. 

Discovery in its present ser~e was unknown to this Court before the 

comparatively re~ent introduction of the Royal Court Rules. E>ose o! 

1982 provide as follows!-

0 6/16,.-(1) The Court may order any :paz-it--ta a. cause o.:- matte:!" to 
furnish any other yarty with a list of the doc~ents which are o~ 
have been in his possession, custody or power relating tc any 
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matter in question in the cause or matter1 and to verify such list 
by affidavit. 
(3) If it Ls desired to claim that any documents are privileged 
from production, the claim must b~IDade in the list of documents 
with a BUfficient statement of the-grounds of the privilege. 
(5) The Court may order any party to a cause or matter in whose 
pleadings or affidavits reference is made to any document to produce 
that document for the inspection of any other party and to permit 
him to take copies thereof. '1 

No description or definition is given as to what documents are or are 

not privileged. However, in view of the similarity, in this instance 1 

of the Royal Court Rules to those of the Supre~e Court, I propose to turn 

to the latter for guidance on this point. 

Order 24 rule 5(2) reads as follows:-

"24/5 (2) If it is 
from production, 
with a sufficient 

desired to claim that any documents a:re privileged 
the claim :r:r.1st be made in the list of documents 
state:::aent of th~ grounds of the privilege11 

The general rule as to correspondence passing between a client ar~ 

his legal adviser is propounded unde= the heading of 024/5/6 

11 Co!1111T'.mications n:rivileged altho~h ::10 litigation was contemplated or 
uendi.n.!r- solicitor a..'1d client - Tjetters a.."ld othe::: communications 
passing between a party, or his predecessors in title, and his- o::: 
their solicitors are privileged f:::om production, provided they are 1 

and are sworn to be 1 co4fidential, and written to, or by, the 
solicitor in ~~s professional capacity1 and for the purpose of 
gei:ting legal advice or assistance for the client. 
The privilege does not extend to documents wrich are not confidential 
••&~ •• letter written not to obtain advice but to inform the solicitor 
of a fact at his req·:.1est ........ " 

It is put thus iu Cross on Evidence, 6th Editio~ at pp. )88 

urn civil and criminal cases, confidential communications passing 
between a client and his legal adviser ::1eed not be given in evidence 
by the client and without the client's consent, may not be given in 
evide::1ce by the legal adviser in a judicial proceeding if made either: 
(1) to e~ble the client to obtain, or the adviser to give 1 legal 
advice; or 
(2) with reference to lit~gation that is actually takil'l..g place or was 
in the conte:rrplation of the client11 

It is further discussed @ P~ 389 

' 1'I'he first l:ead of legal professional privilege was the last to gain 
full recognition by the courts for i~ was not until Creenough v. 
Gaskell was decided in 1833 that it was clear that the privilege 
attaches to communications between cliejt and legal adviser, even 
though no litigation was contemplated by the client. I~ tr~t case 
Lord ]roughham said: 
If the privilege was confined to co~~cations connected. with suits 
begu..""l, or intended or expected or apprehended, no-one could safely 
adopt such precautions as might event112.lly render any proceedings 
successful, or all proceedings superfluous.," 



This is a suf~icient statement of a well knawn and accepted rule. 

Insofar as concerns the Court 1 s power to order inspection of or to 

inspect the documents, this is covered b~ie,ly by rule 6/16(5) supra. 

It seertS clear to me that it is implicit in the wording of the rule that 

the Court has a discretion as to whether to L~spect the documents or not. 

The question is whether, it must, or in certain circumstances even ought 

to do so on the application of one of tr.e ~arties. 

The Court was referred to 0 24/13/2 of the Rules of the Supreme Court 

which reads as follows! 

11 In what circ·Jmsta.nces the Court will inspect the document 
question whether the Court sho~ld inspect the documents is 
is a matter for the discretion of the Court, and primarily 

"The 
one which 
for the 

Judge of first instance. Each case must depend on its own 
circumstances: but if, looking at the affidavit (and now the list 
of documents verified by affidavit) the Court finds that the claio 
to privilege is for~lly correc~, anC that the doc~~ents in respect 
of which it is ~e are sufficie~tly i~en~ified and are such that, 
pril'rl2- facie, the claim for priv:ilege would appear to be properly 
made in respect of them ••• the Court shoulU generally spe~~ng, 
accept the affidavit as sufficiently justifying the claim without 
going further ar:d inspecting the docUJL.entsn ( per Je:nkins J,.J. • 
WestnUL~ster Airoays v. Kuwait Oil Co. (1951) 1 K.B. 1,4, p. 146, C.A.). 
For a list of documents, verified by affidavit, is facie 
cor.clusive as to all matters stated therein in proper form. 
Nevertheless, parties do from time to time consent or ask for the 
Court to inspect the documents and decide upon them. The party 
applying for the order for inspection should give notice to the 
other to produce the docUffients on the hearing of the application 
:for b:t -:he Ii.aster.. The decision to inspect is 
bllt, on general pr~r:ciples, the Court of .Appeal will not 
overrule the Judge 1 s exercise o:f discretion. 11 

Counsel for the ~fendants put it on the basis that if the Court were 

to fiLd that prima the cla~ for privilege is proper then it is not 

appropriate to go behind the affidavit; or, as he put it subsequently, the 

Court must have a discretion but musi exercise it juUicially, that is, in 

accordance with established principles.. He refer::-ed the Court first to 

(1960) P. 112 (1959) 3 AER 827 where the eo-

Respondent was not permitted. to inspect the brief when opposing an 

application £or taxation of costs. The question of whether the Court 

should inspect it was net rea.ll;; in :pcint: it ·.;as going be.fvre the taxing 

registrar, and the question was whether the co-Respor~ent could see it i~ 

order to address him. He :.::-efer:red also to West:rninster Air""a:vs v. Kuiwait 



Oil Co. (1950) 2AER 597. T!-...is case again was not quite in poL"lt, as it 

concerned corresporo.denc.e passing betv1een the de.fenda.r..ts and their insurance 

brokers and insurers. There are ~oweve~~two passages which are of assistano~ 

to the Court. ~~e first is © 599H:-

ncounsel for the plaintiffs claims that the further documents set 
out in tte schedule to the first affidavit are not privileged, and, 
furthermore, he submits tr..at the court ought to look at them before 
decidi:!Jg that they ce privileged., Parker, J., did no·~ think it 
r:ecessazy to do so1 nor do I.. The court ought to regard tl>..e 
defendants' affidavit as covering tr~ question unless there is some 
reason to cast doubt on it.," 

The second is @ 604 E:-

"I should, perhaps, mention an unreported case from Southern Irela~d 
to which we were referred, the case of Coss v. National Maternity 
Eospital (10), a decision of Nixon, J. ~he case is of interest 
because the learced judge had to deal with the question of privilege 
in regard to correspondence between an ~~surance comp~y and t~e 
defetWL~ts and their solicitors acd so had before r~ the very matter 
with which we are concerned. In that case the judse held, with regard 
to the correspondence, that the proper course for him to take was to 
look at the documents under the general power given by the co=responding 
rule in Southern Ireland, and he said this: 
11So far as a line of dei;Jarcation may apply, I conceive it should r..ot 

r..a.ve reference to the date o.f the making of a claim by the plaintif!s, 
but to the point of time, if ascertainable, at which t~e insurance 
camp~~ ceased to be interested or concerned in the matter from the 
poict of view of their own liability to their insured, a.fi! acquired 
instead the character of agents, even prospectively, for the legal 
advisers of the defendants.. Having inspected the doc'..l!llents, I 
think the line of demarcation should be tira.;.m at the le~ter of Aug .. 
23, 1946, from the insurance company to t~e assis~ant secretary of 
~he defendants. The plaintiffs are eLtitled1 in my view, to 
i:c..spection of docu...""!lents within the desc:::.iption in item 21 up to 8:.-r:ld 
including that da~e." 

The judge in that case thus took the view we were i::1Vited. by cour:sel for 
'!:he pla:tntiffs td adopt. \.fitJ: respect to the judge, I think that is 
too narrow a view to form the fou_~atioc of any general rule~ After 
all, it must be remembered that the doc~nts are documents with 
respect to wJ:ich privilege has been claimed on bath, and, for the 
:::eascns I have endeavoured to state, they are docume~ts in ~espect 
of which, prima facie, the claim to privilege would appear to be 
proper. I therefore, cannot see that it wculd be right to lay duwn 
any general ~Jle to the effect that in all such cases it is necessary 
to peruse the document for the purpose of arriving a~ a line of 
demarcation such as the judge in Southe~ Ireland described. Of the 
authorities cited to ~s, i~ see$S to me that the one nearest in point 
is the Adam S,S. Co., Ltd. v., London Assurance Corp~~(9), in which 
~l:e Cm.l:rt of Appeal, looking at the a!fidav-it and the nature of the 
documents, held- so far as appe~s from ~he report, without inspecting 
them - that the claim to privilege nade in the af:idavi t was properly 
made 1 and disposed o: the matter on that footing. For tl:ese reasons 
I agree the.t the fails a.nd should be disl"lissed.," 

This is my opinion sufficiently states tte position whic~ I conceive to 

6. -be-



be the law in Jersey, that is. that the c~xrt has an entire iiscretion 

is denied (ani see 

e.g. O'Rourke v. Dar;isrclre & others (192JY) AE Law Reports reprint 1@ p. 6), 

but that it has no obligation to do so, and indeed need not do so should it 

consiier that the claim to privilege reade in the affidavit was properly made. 

Now the first point I have to deal with is this, that the Defendants 

have not made their claim for privilege in precisely the form suggested by 

the Rule. I therefore order that they should amend their affidavit in order 

that they should make 1 t quite clear t'ha t they are claiming their privilege 

only with regard to t~ose documents which are and are sworn to be confidential 

and ~~itten to or by the Solicitor in his professior~l capacity for tbe 

Ir.J.rpose of getting legal z.dvice or assistance to the client. 

Once t::;.is is :ia:e so;:ne C.ocuments may or may not be :released from the 

clai.m to privilege. I e.I:l not concerned with them, but only with those in 

respect of which privilege is claimed. In respect of these, I see no reeson 

why I should not rule on Mr. Shirley 1 s application. 

it may be helpliil 

if I deal with tPis at some ler~h. 

r~lr. Shirley put his case on three gro'U!lis. 

First, he says, he has a r:tg!:t to see the corres:por..dence f:!."om the 

comD~'s la~7ers to tt-e co~pany u:p to the date on which he ceased to be a 

men"::le:r of the boa.rC.; 

Secov..d, th2. t, np:rivilege will not protect documents concerned with 

the seeking or giving of legal advice if the nature of that advice and the 

circumstances in which it was sought or given are ther:1selves ma.terial !acts.n 

Third, that it was clear from "the plan" that the co::npany 1 s advocates 

were offeri~g advice to the Defendants which was in furtherance of an act 

which 1,-as :prima facie 1L'llawful .. 

I wil~ deal witt- these three gro~ds in turn. 

J<:r. Shi::ley's first grcn;nd was tha.t he had a right to see letters passing 

-between-
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between the company and its legal advisers up to the 6th October 1980 on 

which date he ceased., as I understand, to be· a director of the company., 

He Jf'.lt it in this way, that the second .#efendant (:Hr. Sangan) acted under 

the instr',lctions of" the f"i:rst def"endant (the com.pany) and that as the 

letters went to a~d .from the comp~~ through its board, he was entitled to 

see the letters as of" :right. He .further claimed that evidence that such 

C.ocuments exist was provided by "the plan". His proprieta:I""J right, .he 

submitted1 was established at that time and he now seeks to exercise it. 

Raving once had ~his right vested in him he could not lose it. 

He f"urthe~ argued that Article 95 of the Articles of Associatio~ of" 

the company provided that the business of the company shall be managed by 

t..'-le directors and that the management of the company is impossible without 

access to the books of account. He also submitted that as a minority he 

Eight have bee~ acting in the interest of the company. He sought these 

papers he said because he ~ished to ~ow whethe~ the persistence in se~xring 

his resignation was a ploy i::.1 securing his resignation. He t..ad resigr:ed unde: 

pressure and he wished to know if negotiations were takiLg place prior to ~h~ 

6th October 1980. These last reasons seem to me :rather more rel~ted to 

the grounds advanced in his later contentions to which I will advert later. 

~~at I ~t decide 8n this first ground is whether he has an indefe~sible 

p~oprietary right tc see all corresponde~ce pasair~ to a~d from the conpany 

up to the 6th October 1980. 

No direct authority on this point was cited to me by either party, 

Hr. Shirley- ~gested that Article 41 of the Loi (1861) sur les Societe'S a 

Respo~abilit~ lizitee was hel~ful to his case, but I do not find it to be 

so. 

Cle~ly, by Article 95 of the Articles of t.ssociaticn (fo~lowing 

.Article 6 of the law) the business of the company is to be may-.a.ged by the 

directors, but this again is of no direct assistance. 

Although not precisely in point, Counsel for the defendants referred 

the Go".ITi t::~ t:t:e following passage in Gc~e Brov.rr: en Comuanies, 44th Edition 

Ch. 26.7: 

"A director's Right to inspect com:pa!'Iy books 
A director has the right to inspect the coEpany's books eit~er at a 



board meeting or elsewhere. This right extends both to the minutes 
o: directors• meetings, and to the company 1 s accounting records. In 
Conway v Petronius Clothing Co, Slade J ·held that this right did not 
derive from what was then section ~47 of the Compa~es Act 1948 (~hich 
imposed a sanction for failure to,Xeep proper books oi account). He 
held that this common law right Was not conferred on a director for 
his own advantage b:J.t to enable hin to Ca.:t'J:'y out his duties as a 
director. It follows from this that the right to inspect terminates 
on his removal from office. Furthermore, a court will not allow a 
director to abuse his right by disregarding the confidence imposed on 
him as a director, but in ite absence of clear proof it will be 
assumed that he is exercising his right for the company's benefit. 
~ne court has a discretion as to whether or not to order an inspection, 
In the instant case, where misconduct was alleged against the two 
plaintiff directors, and where a meeting to consider their removal 
from the board was held, Slade J held that the balance of convenience 
was against the :making of an immediate order .. " 

He then went on to refer the Court to Conway v. Petronius (1978) 

1 AER 185. Once agai~, the facts are not on all fours with those of the 

present case, b~t there ls a passage which is of assis~~ce. It commences 

at p,. 201 b where Slade J. found:-

"In contrast t:te right under discussion in the prese:J.t case is a 
ri~~t exercisable, if at all, by directors, who do owe fid~ciary 
duties to their company. 
With the liocited assistance available from reported cases but with 
valuable help from cou_~sel's arguments, I reach the following 
conclusions in relation to the nature of the right of a director to 
inspect the books of accou_~t of a co$pany; (1) Tte right exists but 
it is a right conferred by the common law and not by statute. 
Although ~oe legislature in s 147 of the 1948 Act (and its predecessors 
implicitly recogr~sed the existence Of ~his right at coomon law, it 
conferred no new right: the ~Jrpose of that section and i~s predecess~ 
crs was to impose criminal sanctions in the event of proper books of 
account not being kept or ~ot being made available for inspection or 
L~ the event oi a breach of a~y of the other duties imposed by tte 
section. (2) ~~e right of a director to see his company's books of 
account, which is exercisE.ble both at and outside meetings 1 is 
conferred ~J the common law in order to enable the director to ea~~ 
out his duties as a director (see Bur~ v Lo~don and South Wales Coal 
Go). I leave open the question whether this right co~erred on him 
at co:mnon la:.w is to be reg-~ded on the one hand as a rig::tt incident 
to his office and independent of contract or on the other hand as a 
right dependent on the express or implied terQS of his contract of 
employment with the company1 so that it ~Y be excluded by express 
p=ovision to the cont=ary; no such express provisio~ to the contrarJ 
appears i~ the present case and counsel for the defendants accepts 
that the right at common law exists. (3) The right of a director to 
inspect the companyts books of account must determine on reffioval of 
the director fro::n office~ (4) The right not being a s'tatu~ory right, 
t:'le cou.rt is left ~,.;ith a residue of discretion whether or not to orde:= 
inspection. However, in the case whether there is no reason to 
suppose that the director is about to be rezoved fro~ office, the 
discretion to withhold an order for ins)::ection \\<~ill be verJ sparing-ly 
exercised. Although a director will not in general be called on to 
r~sh his reasons before being allowed to exercise his right of 
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inspection the court would in my judgment in such a case restrain him 
in the exercise of the right, if satisfied a.ff'irmatlvely that his 
inte~tion was to abuse the confidence reposed in him as director and 
oaterially to injure the comp.a:ny.. In my judgement, however, in the 
absence of clear proof to the co~tEary, the court would in such a 
case assume that he was exercisini it for the benefit of ~is company. 
It will be seen that tte proposition co~tained in tr~s present 
paragraph is derived from the passage fro~ Street J's jud~~ent in 
Edman v Ross which has already beer: cited.. This passage see!I1~ to me, 
if I may say so, consistent with both principle a-~ common sense.. If 
the position were otherwise, a directo~'s rights of ir:spection 
could be rendered mo=e or less nugatory, at least for many months, 
by specious allegations that he was exercising them with intent to 
injure the company or for other improper crotives.. (5) Principles 
rather different from those just stated in ttw judgment apply in a 
case. such as the present, where an interlocutory application for 
inspection is 1I12.de to the court by a director who is alleged to have 
been misconducting himself as a director and, at the time when the 
application comes before the court, a general meeting of his company 
has been conve~ed for the purpose of ~emoving him fron office. In 
such a case the court wo~d, in ~ judgment, ~o~mally intervene to 
assist him on an interlocutory application for inspection, before 
the wishes of the company had been made known at the general meeting; 
only if it considered suet intervention necessar.r for the protection 
of the company. The right of inspection is in m;r judgment one given 
to him to exercise for t~e benefit of the company. He can claim the 
rigc'lt as a personal right only 1::1 the sense that he m;;1y invoke it so 
as to enable him to discharge his personal o~ligations to the company 
and his statutory obligations. If the evidence shows that at least 
some members of the company no longer he.ve confidence in h~ as a 
director, because of alleged misconduct, and have indicated that 
lack of con!'idence by causing a general meeting to be convened for 
the ¥~pose of his re~val, the balance of convenience will, in my 
j~dgment, normally require postpo~ement of the consideration of his 
interlocutory application for inspection u_~~il the meeting has been 
held ( coopaxe Ear ben v Phillips and Bainbridge v Smith).. Each case, 
hov1ever, rr.ust depend on its special facts. In particular circ'J..!Ilst&P..Ces 
the court may consider it essential for the protection of the co~pany 
or indeed for the personal protection of the director that he be allowe·: 
to inspect the compa~'s books even though a resolution for his removal 
as a director is shortly thereafter to be considered by the company's 
ne.::J.bers,." 

Ccunzel for the Defendants suggested that the correct approach on this 

point was that whilst the Plaintiff was a director of the company he had t~e 

right to see the ~nutes and the letters which were sent out; but that this 

=ight is one which has to be e~ercised for the benefit of the company (which 

is not the purpose for which Mr. Shirley is seeking it) a~d in any event 

ceases on tis leavi~ the company,. 

I ttSnk this approach is correct. On this point therefore I hold 

that no propriet~ry right exists in the presett circQ~stances for Mr. 

Shirley to ins?ect correspondence passing between the first defer~ant ~nd 

10. -its-



its legal advisers prior to the date he ceased tc be a director-

In saying this, I do not wish to preclude in some other case the 

exercise of a discretion by the Court t·o inspect such correspondence. I 

should perhaps add though, that if there is~ it is not oLe which I 

would consider exercising in t~e present circumstances. 

11r. Shirleyl s second ground was found.ed on so:ue lines taken f:::om 

QG.gers on Pleading, 22nd Edition@ p. 224 which reads:-

nsecondly,. will not protect documents concerned 1dth the 
seeking or legal advice,. if the r~ture of that advice 
and the cixcUlllcstancces in which it was sought or giver: a:re thern-
selves material fe..cts.,n 

Unfor~~~tely• ¥x. Shirley o~itted to reaC the re~inder of t~e 

"Which reads:-

11!J"'his may be the case, for example, where a party requests reli~f 
under section 33 of the Limit~tion Acts 1980 (a consolidation of 
earlier statutes). The Court i~ such a case is directed by the 
Statute to have regard to the steps taken by the Plaintiff to 
o"btain legal advice and the nature of any advice received .. " 

This passage is consistent wi t..h the lang-..lE.ge o:: the Rules of the 

Su?re:ne Court of 0 24/5/6: 

"1. Legal mofessiona.l privilea.-e - It is necessary to divide into 
two classes the docu:nents that axe protected on this ru:..mely 
(a) those that are privileged whether or not litigation was 
contemplated or pending, and (b) those that are only privileged if 
litigation was contemplated or pending wh:::n the;:r were ::na:ie or came 
into existence. Legal P=Ofessicnal privilege does not protect fro~ 
production doc·wments by which lega: aivic~ is sought or if 
the questi~ whether, and in w~at terEs, advice was sought, ~~d 

the nature of such advice, are themselves ~te~iel fact, as e~g. 
·.1pcn an application under the Limitation Act 1939, s 2Il), as added 
by the Limitation Act 1975 (see now 1980 Act) (Jones v. C.D. Searle 
& Co. Ltd. (1978) 3 All E.R. 654, C.A.)." 

In both passages, the case of Jones v. ~.B. Searle & Co. Ltd. (1978) 

3 P~ 654 (1979) 1 WLR lCl was suggested as autho~ity fer this proposition; 

and Counsel fo::::- the Defendants duly prod"J.ced it. This was a case where the 

?lain tiff had. pleaded that it would be equitable to pe:rni t her action to 

proceed notwit~sta~~ing a defence that it was statute barred on account 

of delay. The Co~t held tr~t, notwithstawii~_g that the of 

Counsel were not liable to discovery or prod"J.c~ior.~ the nature of the 

advice to the Plaintiff i.e. whether it was favourable or unfavourable, 



,..._ ·~. should be disclosed as being relevant~ Roskill L.J. put it in this way 

@ p, 657 of the All Engla~ Report: 

~ 
11Plainly the obtaining of the relevant :c1edical 1 legal a:!ld other 
expert advice will or mey i~ certain cases bear upon the degree 
of expedition which a plaintiff has shown. T:~erefore it is right 
that a plaintiff should1 when it is relevant 1 be required to 
state quite generally the nature of the advice he or she t.:.as 
received; what is relevant here is whether that advice was 
favourable or unfavou.r2.ble to his or her case." 

I refer also to the remarks of Eveleigh L.J. @ p. 658:-

nr agree. - think that the court would be slow to take away a 
well-established privilege from a plaintiff and ce:rtai~JLy would 
requi-~ so~ positi~~ indication that the legislature so inte~ded. 
If counsel's argument had rested upon the wording of section 2TI (3}(e) 
in isolation1 I ~hink there would be strong reason to reject his 
subreission on the basis that there was no sufficient positive 
indication that the principle was to be taken away~ However 1 the 
wording of section 2D (3)(f) refers specifically to the 11:na.ture of 
a:ry such advice he ma.y have received11 ~ Thus the provision is tha.t 
that court is under & duty to consider the nature of advice received 
by the plaintiff; and if the Court is under a duty to consider tt.e 
advice 1 it seems to me that the court oust be in a position to 
demand e~~dence as to what the nature of the advice was- I agree 
that this appeal should be allowed. rr 

I'1r .. Shirley suggested that correspondence passed in which advice as 

to his departu_~ was sought a~d given: and that the circumstances in which 

it was sough~ and given are themselves material facts. 

I have two thine-s to say with regard to this a.rgurtient. First, I do 

not agree that the passage in Odgers remotely supports the interpxetaticn 

w'r.cich I'':r. S:tirley seeks to put upon it. Indeed 1 Jones v. G-D. Sea.rle &, 

Co.. Ltd.. is strong authori t-'.r against hil::t, and against any widening of the 

ruJ.e exce;>t where it is plainly necessary. Second, ~ cannot see how the 

r~t~e a~A circumstances of the legal advice are themselves ma~erial to 

l:1.is clai.n:., in the maro..ner in which he has brought it .. 

I therefore rule against~ .. Shirley's application on this gro~~ also. 

~his brings me to ¥x. Shirley 1 s third ground, which is that the 

parties were guilty of pla~ an unlawful act 1 tr~t is his dis~issal 

without notice. He claimed that paragraph 6 of "the plana, tha~ is, to 

give formal notice of termination o: his em:r.loyment fron 6th October 19,SO, 

-was-



wa.s an unlawful act. He took the view that the paragraph could have been 

read as :planning his dismissal without notic0; contrary eit~er to the 
' 

Termination of liZnployment - Minimum Per.i'tids of Notice (Jersey) Law 19'!4, 

or in breach of the principles enunciated in G~eig v. Wackett Evans (1963) 

JJ 265; and that it was thus unlawful for the company to break his ccntract. 

I do. not agree with him t~~t paragraph 6. o£ the :plan bears the 

construction which he seeks to put on it. 2:n m:t view it contains nothing 

to suggest,. as he claims that the company shewed any intention of dismissing 

him without notice,. 

Even if I am v.Tong on this t~e authorities do not, in Icy o:pinion1 

assist Mr .. Shi.rley. In his submissions to me, .M:r .. Whelan who was dealing 

with this point~ put his case in this way,. that the aut~crities shewed 

that eve~J :precaution should be taken against unnecessary disclosure of 

privileged docn.:nents; that there is no privileg-e &gainst disclosure where 

there is iniquity1 that is, crime or fraud; and that there ~ust be some 

evide~ce that the &ssertion that there is crime or fraud has some foundation 

in fact .. 

He cited f~~st a passege f=oo Cross on Evidence which at p. 398 in 

the 6t~ Edit~on reads as follows:-

11In the leaC.ing case of B. v Cox and Railton, the Court for Crown 
Cases Reserved decided that, if a client 2Fplies to a lawyer for 
advice intended to guide him in the coomissio~ of a crime or fraud, 
the legal adviser being ignorant of the purpose for which his advice 
is waL,ted, the ccmw~~cation between the two is not privileged. 
Accord~ngly & solicitor was coopelled to disclose what. :passed between 
the prisoners and himself when they cons".ll ted him with reference to 
drawing up e. bill of sale that was alleged to be :fra.uduler:.t.. As 
Stephen J :pointed out when delivering the judgment of the court, if 
the law were otherwise, a. man intend~~ to comcit treason or murder 
mig.1.t safely t&ke legal advice .for the p:J.rpose of e.ru?.bli:n.g hi!!!sel.f 
to do so with impunity, and the solicitor to whom the ap:plicatioJ.: 
was made would I.:.ot be at liberty to give inz~ormtion against his 
client in order to £rustrate his criminal purpose. If the lawyer 
p2rt~cipates in the crimir~l purpose he ceeses to act as a lawyer. 
Stephen J concluded ~~&t the court ~t juige whether the evidence 
~s admissible on the special facts o.f each particular case, and 
r;-,;:;:zy precaution should be taken against compelling unnecessa:r-J 
disc1osures. The doctrine of R v Cox and Rail ton has been applied 
to civil cases in which fraud was alleged ~d it has since been 
stressed that there should be prima facie evidei.:.ce that it was the 
client's ir:tention to obtain advice in f":ll'there..nce of his crimi:r::al 
or fraudulent purpose before the co1:.rt will consider whether the 
situation comes withi~ the exception to the ~~e relating to 
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professional privilege. 'Fraud' in this context does net extend 
to every act or scheme which is u.nlawful suc:'l, for example, as 
an inducement of b=each of contract; ~d an u_~sclicited lette= 
from a lawyer to his client advising him tr~t certain conduct could 
lead to his being prosecuted is out~ide the principle of R v Cox 
G.nd Railton .. " ,. 

He then referred to C 24/5/12 of the Ru]es of the Supreme Court:-

"Fra"J.d or illegality - This professional privilege does not extend to 
cases where the docwment c~e into existe~ce as a step in a cr~inal 
or illegal proceeding~ as e.g. if a solicitor is consulted on how to 
do an illegal act (Eullivant v. Att.-Gon. ror Victoria (1901) A,C, 
196 p. 201 (per Lord Halsbury) p. 206 (per Lord Mndley); see also 
R. v. Cox (1884) 14 ~.E.D. 153). In an action against ex-employees 
for conspiracy to injure, breach of the duty of fidelity and breach 
of confidence, discovery was ordered of docurnents passing between 
the defe~~ts and their solicitors relating to t~e setting up of 
the companies within which the defendants proposed to operate. 
Eut privilege is not lost if the purpose of the document was to 
ask, or give, advice as to how (lawfully) 11 to keep out of an Act 
of Parliamer.t" or to warn against the resclts of conteroplcted acts. 
To bring a case within this exception there cr~st be a definite 
charge of fraud or illegality and a prima facie case must be made 
out (Re Whitworth (1919) 1 Ch. 320 pp.3)6, 349 C.A.; afflrilled (1920) 
A.c. 581; 89 L • .J. Ch. 162, s·ub nom. 0 1Rourke v .. Darbishire, E.L .. ). 
Not-,.,-.ithsta.nding that the word "f"rauda has not been used in the 
statement of claire, privilege can be displaced if the facts alleged 
enable the court to recognise fraud. It is immaterial whether the 
soli.ci tor is pa:rty to the alleged fraud or not." 

l!~ollo•.;ing this he cited 0 1Rourke v. Darbishire (1920) AE.'l 1 referr:.ng 

in particular to a passage on p. 6 in which Viscount Finlay stated:-

' 1{c) The appellant also relied on tt:e proposi-:ion that no privilege 
comes into existence with regard to communic&.tions TII2.de in order tc 

get advice for the :purpose o£ car:::ring- out a fra"J:i. This is cle::;.r 
law, and if such guilty p~pose was in the client 1 s mind when he 
sought the solicitor~s advice, professional privilege is o~t of the 
question. But it is not enough to allege fraud. If t~::e CO!!J.L1U.Tiications 
to the solicitor were for the purpose of obtaining professional advice, 
there must be, in order to get rid of privilege, not merely an 
allegation that t~ey were ffiade for the purpose of gettl~g advice for 
the commission of a fraud, but tl:ere must be soDething to give 
colour to the charge. The state:nent must be :made in clea.r and 
definite terms, and t~ere must further be so~e prima facie evidence 
that it has some fou_~dation in fact. It is wit~ reference to cases 
of this kind tP~t it can be correctly said that the court has a 
discretion as to ordering inspection of doc~e~ts. It is obvious 
that it WO'.lld be absurd to say that the privilege coult1 be gat rid 
of merely by making a charge of fra'lld. The court will exercise :"!;s 
discretion net ;nerely as to the terms in wt.ich t1'1e allegat:.on is ~ie, 
but also as to the suxrounding circl.l.Tastances, for the purposes of 
se9ing whether the cP_.arge is made honestl:r and w:.:th sufficient 
probability of its trJ.th to me...."l.ce i-t right to dis~llow the privilege 
of professional com::mnications. In the present case it seet1s to r::s 
clear that the appellant has not s~own such a prims facie cas~ ae 
wo·u.J.d mke right to treat "!;he cl2.ir:. cf pro.:ession~l privilege c.s 
tL."'l.founded •" 
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There is a furthe~ helpful passage in Lo=d Sumner's judge~ent et 

p. 10 in which he says:-

11-that no mere allegation of fraud •• ~~ ... will suffice in itself to 
overcome a claim of professional pl:-ivilege properly formulated,. 11 

Finally he cited Crescent Farm ( Sidcup) Bpo-rts !1td,. v. Sterling 

Offices Ltd. & anot'1er (1971) 3 AER 1192 where at 1199g Gaff J. found•-

nAs to the :plaintiffs' alternative claim it is well established that 
where a communication which would otherwise be within the protection 
of legal professional p~ivilege is ~de in preparation for or L~ 
~urtherance of a crime or fraud privilege does not attach. 
The plaintiffs rely on this principle and they say first that this 
exce~tioL is not limited to crime or fraud but extends to any act 
or s~heme wr~ch is 1L~awful in the sense of giving rise to a civil 
claim or ~f that is putting it too high still 'fraud' must be 
liberally construed and ~eludes what the defendants were doing in 
this case. They further say that by sending the documents to the 
second defendants the defendants showed th&t the opinion was cbtained 
in preparation for or L~ furtherance of t~eir tortious purposes or 
made it necessary or proper so to regard it. The principle of the 
exception is that .the co:mmunicaticn i::1 such circumsta::ces is Lot in 
trutr. within the scope of professional ser..,.ice at all and the 
plaintiffs submit that it is no part of a solicitor's duty in_~occntly 
or otherwise to further any breach of duty or wrongful act. 
In my judgne::1t that is far too wide. .Apart possibly from Williams v. 
Quebrada Railvay, Land & Copper Co, the exception has always been 
stated as confined to cases of crime or fraud; see e.g. O'Rourke v. 
Darbishire and R v Cax and Railto~ ••••• 
I do not conside~ the pri::1ciple requires a~v extension. On the 
co~trarJ I think the wide submission of the plaintiffs would endanger 
the whole basis of legal professional privilege. It is clear that 
pezties must be at libe~ty to tak~ advice as to the ~~3it of their 
contractual obligations and liabilities in tort and what liability 
"tho:y will incur whether in cont::act or tort by a prcpo.sed course of 
action without thereby in every case lcsing professional privilege. 
I ag=ee that fraud iL this coPJlectio~ is not limited to the tort of 
deceit and includes all forms of frl.?~ud and dishonesty such as 
fraudulent breach of trust, fraud·Jlent conspiracy, trickery and sha.m 
contrivances, but I cannot feel that the tort of i~ducir.g a breach 
cf contract or the DP-Xrow form of coLspiracy pleaded in this case 
CO::i.le within that a.mbii;,. 11 

These authorities, in my view support M=. Whelan's contenticns. 

Neither the allegatic!lS of Mr. Shirle:r nor his assertions as to the 

conduct of t~e Defendants on this third point co~e anywhere near to 

displacing the Defendant's privilege a...11d I have no :hesitation in rulL"lg 

against him on that grcu_~ also. 

In the particular circ~stances of this case, and in view of oy 

findi:ng;, I see no necessity for me to iJ:.spect the documents and do not 

propose to exercise WlJ~ discretion to do so. 
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--.. Subject therefore to compliance by the Defendants with my order, 

I find no grounds on which the Def'endant 1 s- claim for privilege should be 

disallowed, and for the reasons set oUt above I dismiss Mr. Shirley 1 s 

summons and refuse his request for inspection. 

--lb·-




